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My dear Colleagues and Students,

I write this letter on the eve of my parting with you for the second time. During
my first stint at this Institute, I had got the opportunity of sowing seeds in the land that
was still uncultivated but nevertheless fertile. In essence it was like "Vamabart" the
"Karmabhumi" of Pandavas though at an infinitely smaller scale. The seeds have grown
up as small plants and trees but as natural alongwith wild weeds have also grown.
These weeds have sharp thorns that prick the body of the Institute continuously
notwithstanding some beautiful flowers. These thorns get subsistence from our dead
habits, parochialism, differences of minds and not opinions, development of interests
other than those essential for nourishing growth and stagnant thoughts. I compare this
condition with the following utterances of a poet

~ qfct t{ ~ "fiR ~ cpr,
-Bxr ~ 3RJ011l1, ~ 3FfC1" cpr I
x~ If >rcnm ct 3lVCf ~ ~ ~,
f¢xuIT If \j \J\Jj CJcrt 1fur :t~~~ I
~ 51 \JOT ~ cpr CBRr CBRr,
tR ftffi ~ ~ % 51 -rmr ~I
t{ fcmT ~ \Jj III "! 0 I l"J"R % -Bxr,
~ cpl 31ar:f ~ GR % -Bxr I

Holder of light, I am the poet of the lighted solar system
My peak is reddish, crown of fire
To my chariot, horses of light are harnessed
In the rays my bright songs have been woven
Every corner of the earth got illuminated
Whatever I touched turned into gold.
I am the son of light, awakening is my song
My gift to the world is imperishable light.
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When I compare what the poet wants to lead us to and what we are, a serious
thought comes to my mind as to why our work culture is dwindling and why ethos -
ethics are lamenting? Why a serious gap is arising between the two.

Our greatest strength is our very best students. They are the horses of light. The
faculty has to harness these extra-ordinary horses like lord Krishna drove the Chariot. If
you minutely observe, each horse is trying to pull the cart in its own way but still
combining their might together as commanded by Krishna. This is diversity of thought
and overall unity. Who was Krishna? Store house of knowledge, home of strength,
ocean of wisdom, compassion and having expanse beyond expanse. No horizon and
sky could bind him. With these qualities he did the miracle of making Arjuna win
Mahabharat against oddest of the odds.

Is there any lesson in it for us? Everybody can derive his won lesson but do you
know a pitcher can take water from the ocean only according to its capacity. Ocean
remains the same ocean. So we have to increase our capacity needed for winning this
war we are fighting. But do we know what is the war we are fighting. One has to
determine his own war and his adversary to win the Mahabharat of making NSIT a
glittering centre of knowledge as was Indraprastha the glittering "Capital".

It is a goal perfectly achievable.
Again I quote the poet

"% ~ \JIT cOO" "W Bl C1frlC1 ~ ~ ~;
~ ClR" to ~ cmT ~ Tfftwr ~ ~ t I

The candle that is twinkling is not far,
Getting tired, have you sat down my brother.

Again
~ ~, ~ ~ t <m ~ ftlficBI
cpc;qrJT cBT rITcn1) ~ trR Ncfi t I
cnur fcrqRf cf; ~ cf;crc;r
~cf;~1)~Ncfitl
fCllf cf; "fi1nC ~ % ~~ ~
xTGr~~3IT~~itl
~ ~ ~ m- ~ {Q4'iClIC1'j cnT
fCllf cBT 3ffi ~ 3IT~ ~ it

Not Manu, he is the son of Manu in the front
Whose tongue of imagination has sharpness
Arrows are not only of thoughts,
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Even sword is in the hands of dreams
Go and inform the king of the Heaven
They are ascending the sky every day
Stop them in whatever way, the dreamers
They are marching towards the Heaven

Again the poet says challenging the ocean

What could 1hear 0 the Ocean! Your roars?
1am the restless cry of noble duties of time.
1am the sharp sound of dreadful swords,
The twang of dangerous Gandiva.

The poet is anguished also by impediments and says

1am chained storm, forbidden to blow,
I,am munificent current of the spring.
How can 1say who am I? What is my fire?

Rabindranath says a teacher is a candle which burns itself to light others. He
further says "m <&x ~'. 1long for beyond.

When we make a little reflection and combine the thoughts a garland emerges
that consists of the following flowers.

1. We are the source of light.
2. We ride on the chariot that has horses of light.
3. We have the power to turn mud into gold.
4. We are the son of light.
5. Our gift is awakening and imperishable light.
6. We have to achieve the goal in the worst of the situation.
7. We are imbued with the power to dream.
8. We have the capacity to even rise upto the excellence of the Heaven.
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9. We must look far beyond.
10. We are capable to reach the goal that is twinkling.
11. We have our commitments, though there are impediments.
12. What is needed is Unity of purpose while even holding diverse opinion.

And when we combine all these into one a compact formula results into a well
known equation.

E= mc2

Where E is excellence, m is motivation and c is commitment.

In the end I bid my bye by quoting the following
~~~X5T~
~cpr\JWf~
~31LAT~
vmfd \3 \J\J1<k1 ~

Dilapidated temple is being constructed
Contribute water of your sweats
Squeeze your brilliance and
Create dazzling light.

Woods are lovely dark and deep
I have to go miles before I can sleep.

Wishing you light and more light,
I remain in wait for your glorious light.

Thanking you all,

Lovingly,

B.N. Mishra
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